purposes, all from shallow water. All were exposed to light and were green. This Sfongilla grows on stems and leaves of various water plants that inhabit the pond and on dead twigs. It is relatively firm in texture and has a wide range in size. The largest specimen measured 12 cm long and 3 cm wide in the thickest part.
Genus SPONGILLA Lamarck SPONGILLA DISCOmES. new species GemmvZes. -^T hese are dark brown, owing to the color of the chitinous coats. They occur singly throughout the sponge but are not abundant. Their shape is quite different from that of any described gemmule, as they are biconvex disks (figs. 1, 2). There is no foraminal aperture. They range in size from 348)U, to 376ju, in diameter by llO/i to 130/i, at the center of the disk. The granular zone is confined to the peripheral region of the disk ( fig. 1, a) , and the air cells that make up this zone are large. The inner and outer chitinous coats are well developed and are closely applied to one another on the side of the discuslike gemmule cell mass ( fig. 3 ). Near the edge of the discus, however, the two chitinous coats diverge, the inner coat remaining closely applied to the cell mass ( fig. 3, &) . The outer coat of one side of the disk meets that of the other side at the rim of the whole disk and forms a ridge ( fig. 2, a) .
The outer surface of the outer chitinous coat is raised into ridges, which anastomose Avith one another to form polygons ( fig. 1, &) . In section these ridges show as projections from the outer coat ( fig. 3,c? (Penney, 1931) . It was at first thought that they were identical and that the HeteroTneyenia spicules had been deposited in the parenchyma of the Spongilla. This idea, however, was soon given up, as the spicules are present in abundance in all the Spongillas examined. As a final proof, young sponges grown from the " reductien " (reduction bodies) of Mliller (1911) show both mature spicules of these types and many developmental stages.
There are no gemmules heretofore described that are in the shape of a discus or in which the two chitinous coats are applied to each other over a greater part of the surface, or in which the granular zone is restricted to a particular portion of the gemmule. For a proper understanding of the true relationship of the chitinous coats, it will be necessary to study developmental stages. According to the diagnosis of the genus Spongilla given by Potts (1887) , the gemmules are surrounded by spined acerates and the skeletal spicules are rarely spined. Gee (1930) gives a list of the known fresh-water sponges. Of these, reference to one genus only is probably necessary. Annandale (1913) 
